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SKILL AND SUCCESS
Nervous end Chronic Diseases.

Men who. are wenlc, nerrons, broken
wn; men who suffer from the effect 
disease, over work, worry, from Ü* 
lias of youth or the excesses of mLl 
od ; men who have &»led to find ' 
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speech ki the house this afternoon, oil 
the budget in. reply to Sir Charte» Ti*- 
per, showing that the feeling ia England

" fifilFS RUIN> Constantinople, April 27.—The Sure-. ^ * - V/JlltlU UUAilJ i Vftnnipeg, Man., April 26 —TSe Red
wen cabinets are exchanging views With • • river cbtitinliter to rise arid the flood situ-
flWwLt» the expendiency of mediai^n^ 4tiori is becoining serious. The water

L?ndonX Aprü iH^ThTYact that a The Baffled Boodler Is in a Terrible |œmon, jea^Rap^r and^ther 

Cabinet meeting was held here this Stew Over the New Liberal towns between Winnipeg and thé Da-
morning, before the return, expected on Tariff ki°ta boundary line, are under four ,e.t

. Thursday next, ef Lord Salisbury, is a aria. of water, and the people are living in
Ktreld to indicate that matters of urgency; ’ burns or the upper stories of their build-
are under consideration. '' iflgs. The railroad cannot run trains

Salonica, April 27.—The Turkish fore- _ and all communication is shut off with
es are assuming the offensive at Mot- In Tory Caucus He Insists Upon an several points. Winnipeg will have the 

.3 *°ro and Luros, province of Epirus. Amendment, hut the Proposal water in a day or so. The water is 
_ J HA In rionimr The Portuguese gunboat Gaudina ar- _ W«* new within a few inches of the electric

King George Said To Be m Uanger ,jved to-day. The commander report#: ;. “ blot Endorsed. power houses and soon the city will be
* f -Roioir Assassinated by the. having met two Greek cruisers and two id total darkness.

ot ne ns - Greek torpedo boats twenty miles from : | ' .’Murray Bay, April 26.—Never have
populace. this port. The commander Of the Green__ _ j the floods caused ho much.. <3°™°-k >w>—

WJinfrirfl ttlfti "fr------ ’M'1"* '®k* B«nl« Blâma vs: O. f. H.Ut»- «I lids spring.^Onffirdsy ■the iôê

oese gunboat to go aboard the eral Caucus on the Crow’s broke up and e-ante down in large quan-
largest Greek cruiser. titles, inundating a large extent of land

Constantinople, April 27.—The sue1' in est rass tty. on the lower parts of this village above
cesses of the Turkish troops in, Thies- the iron bridge. It completely flooded
saly have caused the greatest satisfac- ““ : the houses, sheds and stables, some of
tion to military circles here. It is now , . which carried away. Fortunately the
believed that Edhern Pasha will oecupv Ottawa, April -7.—The Conservatives ice gorges near the iron bridge held, thus 
Fort Vok> and the important town of met iu to-day and discussed the saving the factories and a great number

, .. or _A dispatch receiv- Trikala, almost dkie west of Larissa, floortion of putting an amendment to the of houses below from destruction.
1 ) ” here from Ath- 801(1 about forty miles from, that place, kndget. Major Beatty presided. Halifax, April 26.—The Allan eteam-
embassy here trom Am & view of strengthening his posi- Slr Charles Tapper repeated his speech er Laurentian arrived from Liverpool

King George of Greece t$()n The Turkisb government will f fast njght and declared-that the new y«terday after a boisterous passage. The territory about the mouth of the 
moment be deposed or as- ^ ca„ Greece to. evacuate the f° fra“«l **1* & P^T' Mackenzie river and HerscbeU islands

u,ml, and a mob is l.Kely td take Island of G>to on condition that the rujn f ever>" Canadian m- j Fri*. Ebsabeth Haye.. who was on her demand8 tbe attention of tto gogern_
,.... .,-ion of the city. The «spate* Ottoman *oope are wttMroWn The meetogTtowwer, would not ac ! husband, suddenly becamf ill and on i ^L8teamer8 2ast
.,,|js mat the worst is feared. , ITiessaiy. With the oceupation of T k cept any amendment, although Tapper Thursday died. She was consigned to ^ew® numbered from
' , 0I)a„u April 27—The most serious î®1*1? ^ h ^ insisted upon.it. Some favored an am- j the deep next day. *,00° to. 1,20°- ^ese ve^ls . d<> nat

in toe Graeco-Turkish emergen- ? W a ^ endment and some were against, so the Quebec, April 26,-The Montmorency ] ’^ye winter quarters until about the
revo utionary feeling displayed the troops under Adhem Pasha and j matter waa left ia abeyance. Many i and Charlevoix railway bridge at Mont-1 middle or end of duly. Each year a ves-

A,hvn< Ex-Minister Kalli, leader «hose of Edhem Pasha, and m. danger Conservatives did not attend. They are ; mdrency Falls gave way last night. The ; ^ is loaded and dispatched from San
“I- ,t. nriacipal opposition group in ithe I 9^, bemg^ cut off from the rest of the not desirous of opposing a tariff which : recent rains have caused the rivers in ! Francisco with supplies for this fleet, 

i htive assembly, threatened that un- j Salome forces. , has found so much public favor in Great j district to overflow their banks, and of. which cargo liquor forms a large
I " ! mlitarv staff was changed he ' London, Apnl 27.—A special dispatch ( Britain. j the country is inundated in several share. This liquor is sold or traded to
«"aid issue a proclamation to the peo-.i fr»m Athens says, the Clyeek minister of The government will have yet further places. " the natives for. ftms, walrus ivory and

This statement acted like oil up- marine has resigned. anjièndments to offer, which will mater- ! j ~~ young girls, .who are used by the officers
, tire aud the popular excitement has ; -------- -—*----------------- iaUÿ simplify dealing between customs | DELAGOA BAT. of the ships for their own purposes.

Crowds assembled in the t IMPERIAL FORCES. authorities and the business men of the . _ - ■ ■ ■. The natives have also learned to make
. v;.vvt< and wanted to march to the | . . . TV' : I Dominion. There has been one main Speculation as to Whether Great Britain liquor from dried fruit, sugar and mo-

palace. Fortunately heavy sfeoWers An Additional 250 Men on Their nay soiree of loss to the revenue. Invoices 4 - «P85 Acquired It. j lasses. They are very violent and dan-
jruve the people indoors. .. .• » to Esquimau. are sent io with foreign gootls on a real- « ~Z 'TZ. . | gérons when in. liquor. Last winter it is

M. Delyantvis, who is keenly alive to -, ~~ ~ . >, . ly fietitioris price. Statutory declaration Don<ton, April 27.—Officials of the for- reported that oue tied up his'daughter seais- the Hone with 1 too- tr,P Pflutuhf
necessity of immediate actitin, had , A Winnipeg dispatch says: Lieut- has bufrn ^ in all eases by the Can- ««* are reticent on the subjtet of by the heels and whipped her to death. : with’«W afdThe Ktie wtih 1000 drived
audience with the king, and after OoL Wheeler, otf the Inwepal-army• -toporter, but the government is the. mmor that Great Britain has pur- Mr. Whittaker, a missionary, and the i from the seal fishers tldav AH cJm

u, interview announced that the staff is to have .dagg« of the work at the oongidering the advisability of throwing 9hased Delagoa Bay and will fortify ship's captain, tied up the man and ! posing the fleet are now in port excepting
et the Crown Prince would be recalled new docks at EequimalL .B. C.» passed thé responsibility of the foreign shippers Inyat island. But the opinion gains whipped bhn. The result was that the ! the ■ Walrus and' the Mastiff. The Kite
ml ex Minister Ralli, With thre* Of his j through the city yesterday en imite^ ^ introducing legislation in this di- ground among closeobsetyers of the sit- natives threatened to make the mis- ! went ashore at Torbay, ten miles from 
nominees, Gen. Smolensk!, Mav- , west. He spent several days at Ottawa « rection this session, , uupon in South Africa that this is the gionary leave- the island, if not worse, j this place, last night in a thick fog, but
reiuichali. and Col. Dimopoulo, be ap- , conferring with the Canadian military , ----- ,— . objective point ot the negotiations now , the hmlse t0.day Hon. Mr. Davis ! she floated again at high tide with but

iutod to replace them. ■ ! authorities. The gamsoo at Ksquamalt,,. Ottawa, April 27.—Argument ..in the known to be m progress between Lon- ^ he did not believe smuggling was little damage
M. Ralli. in a published interview, is.to,be strei^thened with an addition of Kaslo-Stocan vs. CL Pt R. case was re- don and Lisbon. These negotiations be- carried on from the American side in \ The schooner Annie was crushed in an

-The moment Constantine yrriv- 259 troops of the Imperial army. They eumed before the railway committee of gan at the time of the last visit of the British Columbia, waters to such an ex- ! ice floe off St. Johns on Friday The
cl at the seat of the war the sole will pass through Winnipeg m a special .. the privy council to-day. The commit- « King of Portugal to England, which, tent ag alleged Ho intended to per- I crew of 25 mep barely escaped with their 
ti. u.'ht of the responsible commanders train early next week. tee recommended both parties to meet though nominally undertaken for pleas- mjt British Oolumbia fishermen to use lives. They travelled three miles over
«;,< not to attack or withstand .the j — apd endeavor to effect aft amicable set- ure only, was really designed to lay the flgh traps in waters eontinguous thereto. ! tossing fragments of Ice until they reached
Turks, but to effect a sate retirât rf ; SUNDAY CARS. 1: tlement, and gave them ttiree weeks to basis for a Iar^e Portuguese loan. Por- drvlined to allow nnv additional ! another vessel, by which they were brought
i -cry. All orders emanates! from i ; . ---------\ , o do so. If there is no settlement then tr.guese finances have grown worse rath- traps it!wa« his Intention to sektTit to port x p
•L palace. Those issued by tany one To Be or Not to Be?—Torontonians . the government will likely send an arbi- er than better during the last IS months. PlTf pri$lce sf on to British Columbia

::;^CxsaESiwÆS*w-e^:—
hav.Lg been moved on by superior or- | which is to be taken May 15th, has The Liberals meet to-morrow in <AU- the control permanently or tempor-rilT

t !■ caused, a campaign which started to- eus to take up the Crow’s Nest ifass cj Tteiagoa Bay. Foreign office officials
Ralli attended the council at the night In. the pavillion by those opposed, railway question. declined to-day to either admit or deny

. I Leading opponents of Sunday cars were Senators Elms worth, Sbanhan Hig- that thc rumoped purchase of Delagoa
London, Aprii27.—The Athens corre- ! present and spoke. The meeting was gins,. Humphrey, Mullin, Austin and Kil- Bay is a fact. Should Great Britain

spotoient to-day says: All M. Ralli’s not, however, a great succms. being poor- j .buttle, of New- York State, were here j.cquiro and fortifr the island this
u aunoes have accepted. The king has iy attended, while there was Rttie en- ; to-day and left this afternoon. Their won]d be her base of supplies ’in -he
given carte blanche to his ministers: As = ^husiasm, and some dissent was visible ] visit was one-çf pleasure. _ The report avent 0f hostilities with the Transvaal,
the public begin to learn the truth anger J among those present. Adroçates, o!E_|, that they came to escort Lord Aberdeen
against the palace party increases, and Sunday cars will hold a meeting to-mor- to the unvei.ling of the Grant monument
tiie Ming of hostility against M. Dely- tow night. in New York is not correct. The Gov- _____
minis is steadily growing. Last night _____ , , ," ernor-General was invited, but%will not ' n- .. nf A ill Fated v«i large attendance of members of the
Mon,byi crowds were parading men- FLEÈING FROM THE FLOOD. be able to get aw_ay just now. . vji tne ounenng ox m m-t ateu ai- h0Ilse of c<Hnmon8 and the senate. Ju-

acingly in the vicnity of t^ie palace. It _.. . An ord^c-ip-council has been passed <■ liant a Crew. I lius Scriver occupied the chair. The
i> reported on good authority that ar- High Water Causes Much Damage in appointing Charles Moss the -new judge . . , . only subject discussed was the tariff,
rangements are being made to enable Ottumwa* Iowa. of appeals for Ontario. New York, Apnl 28. A special to the Speeches were made by Laurier, Field-

royal family to leave the country - The department of militia recognizes World from St. Johns says: Worn ont mg and Paterson. British Columbia.
hiHily in ease of necessity. The people Ottumwa, Iowa, April 27.—The Des .the force of- objections that were laid i ^ith rowing cold hungry and suffering the Northwest and Manitoba members
!il genera lly credited the rumors that Moines river, which early yesterday down for the selection of men for the . ... ’. ’ , , , were he^rd from, and they were, gener- $47,386.58. Of this amount $825.50
the ttjivii prince would be recalled and morning was stationery at the high jubilee battalion. that they must have .Irom thirst, the seven men w-o lert vie ally speaking, well pleased with the new went for discount and commission on

g'vernment were willing to consid- water mark established by. thé great certificates of qualification from one of wrecked Valliaat in an open boat looked tariff. Ontario, Quebec and the Mari- the public debt. Additional printers in
er I» ,,, overtures. It is impossible to flood of 1896, has suddenly bégàri to the schools of military instruction. Had out for a sail, but could see no further time members are delighted with it. The the government officq received $2,855, a
My what will happen when it is known climb and has added 1E> inches to the it been insisted upon, certain of the best than their noses Night fell again. The meet*hg wfls a very enthusiastic one and ; cierk jn the finance department received!
ti tin war is to be continued and the record. The levee has broke* ip many men could not have been chosen. Com- , , , " , , , the government was, praised for the ex- : $126 in addition to his salary and $1,200-
v: v:. prince is to remain in command, places, railroad embankments Are under- manding officers of different corps asked ^Feather cleared on tne , cellent way in which they handled what was anowed for the c.mcellation of the:

ti n. April 27.—The Athens corre- mined, and hundreds of fahdlies. are to furnish men have now been notified j nothing came in sight, lwo women was a very difficult matter. appointmentrof registrar of titles. Un
til : tip: of the Times confirms the ap- compelled to leave théff residences in that the order is .withdrawn, and they j dlèd from exposure and their bodies An extra of the Canada Gazette con- der the heading Administration, of Jus-

General Smolensk! as haste. In Ottumwa over 300 families can use their own discretion in the mat- were thrown overboard. Next morning tains a proclamation! fixing June 22 as tj (Salaries) $1 71115 was expended.
:.h:"f "f the staff of the Greek army in j were compelled to move. À large riurq- ,ter. a ÿinag man named Felix died. He too <he day for celebrating the Jubilee. . snecial warrants.
l! and adds: “Colonels Staikos her made their escape in boats, Last ' It is authoritatively announced that i wohhl have been givim to the fishes, but Senator Mclnnes, of British Columbia, * . . --.y , t the regular
: : 1 1 -in,Iritis, and Major Constantmid- night at Eddyvitiè, 18 miles north of tRie no honors on mayors of Canadian cities his companions had not strength enough -has given, notice of motion, that it is . * ™ meintorwnee. of mthlic

city, 150 families vacated their domi- are to be conferred, as great difficulty left to lift the body. As long as .they , desirable and’ expedient Mhat the . . ^ ‘ t «= 4eg «5 under snecial
cites, and the principal streets ate heing would arise, If was felt under the, cir- kept -their senses thovfonrtmen did n<*ÿ goret-mnent should estaSlisb.. *"t Urraats ami ^iucation $4 010 The 
navigated in row beats. At the south cumstances. that the begt plgn !? avoid giye way to the. longiag tl»t,possessed :|jio-A.eari!est .. Tbssibte'3’ jmdmèiît a nffirtrs oh dntv
the Cttnmwa river floWs parallel past jealousy would be fo confer 'titles on no them to forget everytiijnÿ yand sar.,fw.'n &1t, ^lut .v CjiiMiaa Yof thé purpSiseJbf travelling expenses of . ?
mrins?rtWai"broke agro^ tW street chief magistrate of Canaan dties. I their hunger by fnkin# thd fl^ of t W . all % gpld, si,ver ZTt ^ll^Pnbhe Ss °inri^

early m the morning and poured down Work on the Bisley building has com- dead comrade. On the fifth day, ap-iency necessary to meet thejeom- thé Vif
on the business and residence streets, menced. The site is said to be the beyond all doubt, they accepted thejnst requirements of the country.^ *e erection, of an delator *t the Vic^
causing a panic and scramble for higher best m the camp. frightful rosortiof mep Wti.I.hfiir condition [. Ia^e house yesterday .Controller Bat-" ^ *17408%
ground. Five thousand people reside in ' L aDd ate theiT Thej] were de)îf' | croon, said that the only country be hud JJai ,a 1 > $ " m ' t ,,
this suburb. Several hundred have de- JEWELLERY RECOVERED. uns. On the 12th day after the wreck the dedded a8 toming within the scope of
sorted their residences and have remov- ------------ i schooner Victor Eugene, bound for the re oeal cl8u9e i8 Great Britain ^J*78* U“der
ed the goods. Some of the Goods Stolen from Challon- , Pierre, saw a far-off speck upon the • . T_.F - bridges $3,424 was spent on Sooke river

er, Mitchell & Spring Found. , oce«i$ The latter proved to be the dory ‘ Mr Rd(1 \as introduced a bill which briJ*e,1al'd 53,136 on a wharf and reed
ONE SALMON PER BOAT. ------------ 1 Valkant, with the-four miserable men . . . United States inter- m Bella Coola, the Wtal amount unaer

------S~ m v, _ A dispatch from Spokane says: Detec- still aboard raving idiots. They were j . J*-™ law fMs head being $7,839. On surveys
Discouraging Outlook For Fishing At- tive JoG Warren has recovered a por- rescued and tenderly cared for, and as .. 97—Prinomal Grant througbo-ut the province $1500 wgs ex-

Astoria. tion of the jewellery stolen from Chal- soon as the Victor arrived m port re- | w interviewed on the tariff Under miscellaneous is found
---------- _ . ■ J loner, Mitchell & Spring’s store at Ross- moved to the hospital. For days after , havung been ‘"terviewed on the tariff $1>54910 tor expenses connected with

Astoria, Or., April 26.— The Ashing out- 0Q pebruary 24. He got a tip they were hoisted aboard the schooner, j said he. J"c."lrd<'1d,.t a , t -, „p_„ ’r t the Point Ellice bridge disaster inquiry,
look here is very discouraging at the Jgat the goods had been expressed from swathed in blankets, their lives were de- closer trade relations between the var- $3 5(K) for the ^8^ 0f the statutes
present time. The average catch per boat Northp(yrtj seCured a search warrant «paired of, and now skilled physicians ! mus parts of tte ^ and ç1>500 for immigration. The total

and found them in a valise at the N. P. say it is doubtful if they will survive the MORE LIBERAL VICTORIES. miscellaneous expenditure w’as $18*451.- 
express office at the depot The re- surgeon’s knife. - Winnipeg, April 28.—Jamieson, Lib-,
covered property is valued at nearly —:—-—‘--------:— oral, was elected yesterday by 1,200 ma- _
$1,200. This morning Customs Inspec- Not .one in twenty are free from aliment j0rity ;., At Macdonald, Dr. Rutherford,
tor Martin Maloney came down from rf^^arteri^Llttie * Liver puis. The re- ^ Liberal was elected by 500 majority.
Northport, and acting Under instructions suit will be a pleasant surprise. They j Halifax, April 28.—S. F. Perry, Lib- 
from United States District Attorney give positive relief. j eral», was elected yesterday for West
Robertson, demanded possession of the „ ' — --------- : .__ ! Prince, P.È;I.

For two years I was dosed, pilled, and property from Warren, claiming it had Two years ago R. J. Warren, a drug 
plastered for weak back, scalding urine been smuggled into the United States gist at Pleasant Brook, N. J., bought a
and constipation, without benefit. One ) ayd was subject to seizure. After small supply. of Lhamberiam s Oougn
box of Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills re- ] some delay the goods were turned into Remedy. He sums^ up the results as
lieved, three boxes ctired. R. J. Smith, i* the possession of Judge Hanford's court, followsi “At that time the goods were ,
Toronto. One pill ' a dose, price 25 which will to-day decidje whether the unknown in this section; to-day Lham-

•.......i,1,,8 t. — . ™a”3r r5* cents. customs officer had the right to seize berlain s Cough Remedy is a househoid t g Johns, Nfld.. April 27.—The French
"‘Wes the French, and the old    •$,em. word.” I* is the same in hundreds of V? f™*’ vaillant. Cant. Pierre, bound

■t is now"1 th .^fsAi' J* baiug Americans ore the most inventive pee- 'The robbery took place between *ix immunities. Wherever the good quail- from gt Mal0 for Miquelon, struck an Ice-
■ '"‘ ms in i,ir.hhl,ul * ^t0 de* pie on earth. To them have been issuJi and seven o’clock in the evening while ties of Chamberlain 8 C®agh R®1?^ berg on the Grand Banks on the 19th Inst.

I'i' h o„lv t,h I,'"<Fa’ n.nd news" i uearlv 600.000 patents, or more than the clerks were at supper. All the become knoxvn the people will have . (md Hlmo8t immediately foundered.
Ki,,„ .tLt othfr da£ were one-third of all the patents issued in thé valuable diamonds, rings, watches and nothing else. Forsa leb, alldruggists. ha(1 Beventy.three fishermen oh board and

i K.pg George and M. Delynn- | world No discovery of modem years other jewellery in the store and safe, Langley & Henderson Bros., whole- R)1 t0Qk t0 ^ boats. Only one of these
tlw. n ,,!™, t^eros?lvw ®t the has been of greater benefit to mankind valued at about $8.000 were stolen. It eale “**Dta. Victoria and X ancouver. . ha8 thug far been heard from. When she

1 1 - ° ‘ crusade, are now thnn Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 1* supposed to have been the work, of ----------- - left the vessel her complement was- seven
ritw'P t‘«IL8a net tbe C0T Diarrhoea Remedy, of has done more “Cuckoo” Jim Collins, now hv custody ente ■ m lnen’ but three °VhenLJ,erl^î? fro™ ®x"

tl4c'r2n p!“e art. 0pen,y ’to relieve pair, and suffering. J. TV. at Sacramento, Cal., on a similar posure and hunger. The Kodtes of the
• Crown Prmce; others go Vaughn, of Oakton. Ky., «ays: 1lI hate charge. - I WHIM first two were thrown overboard, but the

■ in ounce that he has been ,tisÿd Chamberlain’s Colic.-' ChelW find A-rewerd of *1,000 is^ offered for the survitors In their desperation were driven
o il,, . apparently betog Diarrhoea Remedy hr my vfâmlly for conviction of the thieves and recovery Pa» Twjhwte and rMldraw to cannibalism and ate the dead. The

r f"n,1(.r]vth0Ujht; Jonmal*. which several years, and7 find it ttr bp: tbe best ot thd property. None of the diamonds EOT and Children. boat WHs picked up yesterday by the
’ •„ !, C for war- are now medicine I ever used for Cramps ln the were found in the valise. - - schooner Victor Eugene, which arrived at

h" r.-s“tkeofCî^nti<>n- ,WhSt maK stomach and bowels.’’ For sale by ell ----- -*-4-------- -------- ’tisUB ysrtf lew St Pierre to^dy. Tha en^,v?”,1‘reJ”
'!' ■ i. L f,tlK prea«t St”™ of druggists. Laugley & Henderson A course of Hood’* Sarsaparilla taken iigt«nr»/V' jntf shocking condition^and so b«diy froat-

U,„: *®«,t to fimiefc” . Broa. wholesale a^nts, Victoria and now will build i* tbe system and Prevent « bitten that their arms must be amputated
I aterson mode an eloquent Vancouver. * aeriona mpesi later.on. Get only Hood’s j Four steamers, the Ranger, with 8,400

I
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Winnipeg Threatened ' with : Flood—Tbe 

East Alsu Suffers-
' MUCH LIQUOR

___ >
TOPER NOW Stianarchy

IN THE ÏORONi
3? :Dr. BOBERTZ

yon can'rely upon being speedily f 
permanently restored to PaRPEr., •
I Describe your case iully and •

book containing valuable advice, testi • 
onials and full information how to ob- i 
ift a perfect cure at home, safely and <

lining this paper: ’ I

r. Bobertz i

ATI V//,A

OOD.
Alarming Report from Inspector Con

stantine of the North-west 
Mounted Police.

'•■< " • »*

>-The Populace in a Frensy of Exd^ 
ment over News of Terrrible 

Greek Losses.
mmti

*
Ship Loads of Whiskey from San Fran

cisco—Its; Terrible Effect 
on the Natives.

Fifty Years Ago.

Who could Imagine that this should be 
The place where, In eighteen ninety-three 
That white world-wonder of arch and

Should shadow the nations, polychrome... 
Here at the Pair was the prize conferred 
On Ayer’s Pills, hy the world preferred. 
Chicago-like, they a record show, 
since they started—go year* ago.

I

v,
262 Woodward Ave..

DETROIT, «|ich :

,
Mclnnes Moves for a Canadian Mi 

Another Batch of Liberal 
Victories.

ie mines before- coining on 
le five owners o-f the Pol

ti three
mining

pany’s claims, the best in' the die- 
are here to go up with supplies 

there are many others here Who 
good working claims at the Inlet, 

miners go in this year with the 
lise from the Alaska Commercial 
pany that whan they come out 
l in the fall they will not be put 
re at Sitka, as 250 were last ye.r, 
e held twenty days before they. 
I get to Seattle. If connection can- 
)c made with the Pacific Coast Corn
’s boats the Cook Inlet people will 
irought straight through. The two 
hnship companies have a contract or 
^ment which precludes them from 
b business in each other’s territory, 
[ l.i st year the Alaska Commercial 
bxany’s steamer, after depositing her 
le at Sitka^ came down empty, 
le only report received from the In
ly far is one of an indefinite charae- 
|to the effect that théy had there 
jry mild winter, ÿot a word has 
I direct from the miners who win-

Crown Prince Constantine and Officers
Denounced for Their Cowardice

and Blunders.
ft

>-Ottawa, April 28.—-Inspector Constant- 
tine, of tiie Northwest Mounted Police, 
in the Yukon district, reports to Ottawa 
as follows;

Ayers- Cathartic Plus i
hi

Loudon.
Ihave, from the time of their 

preparation, been a continuous 
success with the public. And 
that means that Ayer’s Pills 
accomplish what is promised 
for them ;. they cure where 
others fail. It was fitting, 
therefore, that the world-widb 
popularity of these pills should 
be recognized by the World's 
Fair medal of 1S93 —a fact 
which emphasizes the record:

,50 Years of Cores.

»

tithat

ma>

feature
thevy : h

\S

s
toii

dart’d ill1- jthere. -, H
n;

Ask your grocer for
um and

f' It .tli-

Table and Dairy. Purest and -Best
v

lilv Competition for B.C. fer the Year 1897
I

IIN : : :

Bicycles i.tSL >.v. n «14 !AND : ; f ;vf 1

Watches T« artiiidally.bleacbAhe hair will de
stroy its-growth) but if tbe hair inclines 
to grayness, assist nature to arrest it 
with Hall’s Hair Renewer.

wI Awvre -ent

IVEN FREE FOR :cS£_- A meeting of the United Empire 
"League adopted a resolution favoring 
preferential trade within the Empire. 
Senator Boulton submitted a- resolution 
thanking the government for its poliey- 
of discriminating ip; favor of Great Brit
ain, but withdrew it as a result of the 
Conservatives. He will move it at the 
next annual meeting.

1 The first government 
I session "was held to-day.

drrs."

Sunlight
Soap«w—

Wrappers

'i fil
SPECIAL WARRANTS.

;palace. ' I ti-1 !i;Money Speiet by the Government With
out Legislative Authority^- ; i

1Hon. Mr. Turner yesterday present
ed to the house a statement showing the 
amount of money expended under spec
ial warrants between the 8th of April, 
1896 and the 21st of April, 1897. The 
return shows that the expenditure of 
$57,127,87 was authorized by the war
rants, but the actual expenditure was

/ ; ; 1caucus of the 
lhere was a PIFURTHER PARTICULARS
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11’111

■
teaPDS Bieyele each month, 
rold Wateh each iwmth.
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ital value of’ $1,800 QIV*$ fBBB 
during 1807.

’ TO OBTAIN THEM, 
ill particulars see Sa 
lie paper, or apply by
KING, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight Iwp
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k’TED-r can employ five men> »a<l 
ree ladies to work at and around home, 
good thing, with good salary tor pusn- 

T. H, Linscott, Toronto, Ont:

The legislature

- lievn recalled from Crete for 
"I- the staff of the crown prince. 

tti.ui»terial Palingenesia announces 
\m :lil < tiii-ors with Constantine haVe 

«itih-ii. a telegram received-here 
April 26th), states that the Turks 

!-iin an hour’s inarch of Void. The 
"lis have been withdrawn fropi 

" 'i: ami are taking" the wounded 
, '• ho.-pitals. Among tbe arrivals

! .......... ex-Minister Ralli, leader
opposition group in the 

1,11 has been at the scene of 
is at Larissa last Friday 

He has publi|hed bis views in 
- newspaper and already suc- 
i-'oncentrating upon himself the 

".:,T ,,;i of the public.
:: rteparing to play the role of a 
'Uamhetta. In 
to-day, M. Kalli 

"'"■ed Constantine’s

I 1 fCANVASSERS-" Qneen.V'c-
Bfeordin^PtSti-

great men; send for 
y free. Marquto of Lome say*. i“Tbel’P°P5ia,r3î3U,:^ed»Qa$^er

appreciation. Selling by 
s enthusiastic satisfaction;
Ing $15 to $40 weekly; 

to agents. The B radie;
Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

k'TED,
la. Her Life an* 
I British Empire, 
niais from the

ITlw
i
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I
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;tns ; iitson

vuJSALE—A portion of the N. & ft, 8"»“ 
Agricultural Society’s lead lSVBoutB 

nlch, containing 64 acres UM 
nt 20 acres clear; never fiufi

lln.d’S

i
less,

:m !B '? i If! • Hi
piywater. For further 

the secretary. H. F. 
O.. B. C.

e A:-,|-W ilARM FOR SALE
acres, on Vancouver Island, <$ 
Dnncac; good house, barn hn#*®*!1 
rd; splendid water; ten acres cl<a
’ chopped.

Some believeI,.

an interview with 
unsparingly de
staff, which he 

- responsible for all that has hap- 
.i i , , e ‘D'nies that there was anr 

att,e at Ma‘i- says the Greek 
- U ere never defeated at that point 

!• elites the sudden decision to 
lyrnavos and Larissa to the 
and incapacity of the general

tii

each night will- not exceed one salmon. 
The number of boats to-night Is small com
pared to the number that will be out gs 
soon as a run of flshvomes In. The total 
pack on the river will not exceed 35,000 
cases.

red. L
P:,JOHN DEVINE, Dbpc*p- _ i.

’armeps, Market fiardeaff^e*6- ■
*■ s ■

Cored Weak Back for 85 Ct*..'iiff. 4Ltd..E VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO.. 
r Wharf, Victoria, offer fertilizers 
following prices. In ton lobl ttC lt)
late of Potash............ ..
pate of Potash ...............

Èat may be the value of M. 
r, ' -'nctures,” continues the Times 

a...... ; 'r‘t, “they seem for the mo-
nechoed by the voice of the

"V(Tl; STRUCK AN ICEBERG. \)iij
b

French Fishing Vessel Vaillant Founders— 
Awful Fate of the Crew. . •SsSfij. ,

A.’’7i„ 1 ' r'*‘k iHipulation inte «
te of Soda (Nitre.).....»

Superphosphate 
tiler quantities *t slight <
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; i NFhgN
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PIERCY & CO. She
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m

WHOLESALE DBX GOOflS, 
CLOTHING MANVEACTVSXUB - ».

mm•1 * * irr 'MINERS 
OUTFITS 
A SPECIALTY.
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ctoria, B. O.

••IS to
■ tilV

Celebrated tor Its great leavening 
healthfulness. Assures the 

alma and all tonus of sditi- 
mon to the cheap brenfi. 

KING POWDER CO., NEW
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